Public Water Supply Contacts

Bureau Chief

Greg Olsen (406) 444-0493

Program Support Specialist

Jim Sutliff (406) 444-0490

Brooklyn Johns-Blastic (406) 444-2859

Operator Certification:

Operator Certification Supervisor
Libby Murray-Henrikson (406) 444-6781

Operator Certification Technician
Reta Therriault (406) 444-3434

Operator Certification Technician
Jen VandenBos (406) 444-4584

Public Water Supply Field Services: (406) 444-6697

Field Services Supervisor
Lisa Kaufman (406) 444-5313

Field Services Contacts:

Billings Office

Karl Carlson (406) 247-4444

Rebecca Landewe (406) 247-4438

Helena Office

Katie Luther (406) 444-4633

Gerard Gernand (406) 444-5881

Jodi Stoner Granberg (406) 444-3967
Kirk Yoder  (406) 444-7494

Tammy Jacobson  (406) 444-4071

Kalispell Office

Mike Kropp  (406) 755-8971

Melissa Gonser  (406) 755-8976

Missoula Office

Sandy Arnold  (406) 541-9015

Melee Valett  (406) 541-9016

Monitoring and Reporting Section

Monitoring and Reporting Section Supervisor
Eugene Pizzini  (406) 444-6972

Chem/Rads and Chemical Waivers Rule Manager
Diane Jordan  (406) 444-6741

Consumer Confidence Report Rule Manager
Megan Falk  (406) 444-3425

Disinfection Byproducts Rule Manager
Megan Falk  (406) 444-3425

Groundwater Rule Manager
Greg Butts  (406) 755-8967

Groundwater Under the Direct Influence of Surface Water Rule Manager
Scott Patterson  (406) 444-5360

Lead and Copper Rule Manager
George Williams  (406) 444-3276

Lead in Schools Rule Manager
Greg Montgomery  (406) 444-5312
Montana Chlorine Rule Manager
Greg Butts (406) 755-8967

Nitrate and Nitrite Rule Manager
Scott Patterson (406) 444-5360

Revised Total Coliform Rule Manager (Transient)
VACANT (406) 444-2691

Revised Total Coliform Rule Manager (Community & Non Transient/Non-Community)
Kegan McClanahan (406) 444-5314

Surface Water Treatment Rule Manager
Joshua Seekins (406) 444-7251

Technical Services Section

Technical Services Section Supervisor
Libby Murray-Henrikson (406) 444-6781

Data Control Specialist
Lynnette Radonich (406) 444-7460

Data Control Specialist
Kevin Cullen (406) 444-2429

Database Analyst
Jason Griffin (406) 444-2954

Database Analyst
Tyler Sears (406) 444-3744

Rule Technical Coordinator
Andrea Vickory (406) 444-3358